Michelle Williams and Jason
Segel Take a Romantic Stroll
in NYC
Michelle Williams seems to be no joke to the ever-socomical Jason Segel. The two were seen strolling on quite the
lovely day in downtown New York City last weekend. Williams
was rocking a lightweight, white top and cut off jean shorts
while Segel sported a button-down with pants. But this isn’t
the first time the two have been spotted spending quality time
together. The stars were also caught getting cozy back in
March. The news of their day out in NYC came just in time
after a source told People just days before that Williams
“hasn’t been this happy in forever” and Segel is “totally
smitten” with the 31-year old actress. With that said,
feelings seem to be running mutual with this unexpected
couple.
What are some very basic yet extremely romantic date ideas?
Cupid’s Advice:
Romantic dates often keep the firing burning in both new and
old relationships, but it is possible to keep them simple.
Here are some great ways to have a relaxing, fun date still
filled with romance:
1. Picnic in the park: Picnics in the park are always a fun,
romantic idea. You don’t need a ton of candles or a tux and
evening dress to create romance. The thoughtfulness behind the
picnic speaks for itself.
2. Carnival trip: Going out to a great local carnival with
your sweetie is perfect for a romantic night. Share a funnel

cake and take a lovely ride on a ferris wheel with the lights
shining all around you.
3. Drive-in movie: Take your honey to see a classic love story
at the drive-in. The drive-in keeps the date personal and
romantic.
What are some basic yet extremely romantic dates you’ve been
on? Share your stories with us.

